Overview:

Every business student must obtain four units of Business 464*, senior project, in order to graduate. There are essentially two paths to this:

Path 1) Enroll in a section of Business 464 that is supervised by a professor. Several of these are listed on PASS each quarter.

Path 2) Propose an independent study Business 464 to any professor, and get that professor to agree to supervise this senior project.

Entrepreneurship Concentration Senior Project:

There is one PASS-listed section of Business 464 offered in entrepreneurship each year (Winter Term), and open to Entrepreneurship Concentration students, as noted in path 1 above. Students given permission to enroll in this section combine this with Business 488 and Business 400 (Independent Study) to create a three quarter startup sequence in conjunction with a cohort from the College of Engineering, as follows:

- Fall Quarter - Business 488, Planning and Managing New Ventures, (Section 2, by permission number only)
- Winter Quarter - Business 464, Senior Project, (Section 7, by permission number only)
- Spring Quarter - Business 400, Independent Study

Other options for Entrepreneurship Concentration students:

Those students who do not wish to follow the startup senior project path outlined above, or who are not able to for schedule reasons (study abroad, etc.), may attempt to enroll in other senior project sections in any given quarter. For example, many take the Sales Development senior project. Students may also propose an individual, one-quarter project to a professor (as noted in Path 2).

* Or 2 units each of Business 461 and Business 462 in different quarters, less commonly done.